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ABSTRACT We have extended the radical pair theory to treat systems of membrane-bound
radicals with g tensor anisotropy. Analysis of the polarized electron paramagnetic reso-
nance (EPR) signals of P700+, originating from photosystem I of higher plants, in terms of
the radical pair mechanism provides information about the sequence of early electron ac-
ceptors. To account for the orientation dependence of the line shape and integrated area
of this polarized signal, we propose the electron transfer sequence to be P700
-AlA
X - Fd(A, B), where Al is a small organic molecule (possibly chlorophyll), X is the
acceptor species observed recently in low-temperature EPR studies, and Fd(A, B) are the
ferredoxin iron-sulfur centers A and B. Our calculations provide information about the life-
times ofA, and X-, and their exchange interactions with P700+. We also find supporting
evidence for the orientation of X- in the thylakoid membrane reported recently by G. C.
Dismukes and K. Sauer (Biochim. Biophys. Acta. 504:431-445.).
INTRODUCTION
In two preceding papers (1, 2) (hereafter designated as I and II, respectively) we reported the
observation of a polarized electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) signal from spinach chlo-
roplasts arising from photosystem I. It was proposed in paper II that this signal is produced
by a non-Boltzmann distribution of spins of the cation radical of P700, the primary electron
donor of photosystem I.
In this paper we propose a model for the development of spin polarization in P700+ that
quantitatively explains the results reported in paper II. The model is based on the radical
pair theory (3, 4), which has succeeded in accounting for chemically induced dynamic nu-
clear polarization (CIDNP) and electron polarization (CIDEP) in systems of freely diffusing
radicals.
We extend the radical pair theory to include the effects of g tensor anisotropy, and incor-
porate modifications appropriate for a system of membrane-bound radicals. The results are
qualitatively similar to those obtained for diffusive systems. For ordered immobilized radi-
cals, g tensor anisotropy leads to a marked dependence of the intensity and sign of the
polarization on orientation of the sample.
Conclusions about the initial photochemical events arise from application of this model to
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photosystem I. Our results indicate that between P700 and P430 (ferredoxins A and B) two
electron acceptors function in series under normal photosynthetic conditions. The first ac-
ceptor, which we shall call A1, appears to be an organic molecule, possibly a chlorophyll.
The anion radical of this species formed upon one electron reduction has an isotropic g
tensor similar in magnitude to that of P700+. The second acceptor, A2, exhibits g tensor
anisotropy and an orientation in the thylakoid membrane like that of the X- species,
observed previously in chloroplasts and membrane fragments under conditions of chemical
reduction or intense illumination or both (5).
These conclusions agree with the interpretation of recent optical results of Sauer et al. (6).
In those studies the kinetics of reduction of P700+ after flash excitation in reduced photo-
system I membrane fragments gave evidence of two acceptors preceding ferredoxins A and B.
EARLY EVENTS IN PHOTOSYSTEM I
The early electron transfer events in photosystem I of higher plants have been investigated
primarily by EPR and optical spectroscopy. The initial step after the absorption .of a photon
is the transfer of an electron by the reaction center chlorophyll complex, designated P700 (7).
The optical properties of P700 have been established, and the steady-state EPR spectrum
of P700+, signal I, can readily be observed upon illumination (8).
The reduced electron acceptor, which we shall refer to as A,, forms a radical pair
P700+-A with the oxidized reaction center species. Subsequently, the electron is trans-
ferred from A, to additional electron acceptors, ultimately reducing NADP+.
Sauer et al. (6) have proposed the following acceptor scheme based on the kinetics of re-
duction of P700+ after flash illumination: P700 -- A1 - A2 - P430. The species A, and
A2 were not seen directly by optical methods, but were detected indirectly from their
effect on P700 absorption. The optical properties of P430, the only photoreduced species
observed directly by optical methods, have been characterized by Ke (9).
Various EPR signals corresponding to reduced photosystem I acceptors have been re-
ported in the literature. Table I lists the principal signals observed, their g tensor compo-
nents, and midpoint potentials.
Electron acceptor centers A and B have been attributed to bound ferredoxin species (10),
and they also correlate with P430 (13). X- can be observed upon flash illumination when
centers A and B are reduced, or by trapping during illumination and freezing (14). It has
been inferred, therefore, that X is closer to P700 than is P430. In the scheme above, it seems
likely that X is either A1 or A2.
The spin-polarized EPR signals reported in paper II are observed at very short (micro-
TABLE I
g TENSOR VALUES AND MIDPOINT POTENTIALS OF PHOTOSYSTEM I
ELECTRON ACCEPTORS
Species gx gy gz Midpoint potential References
mV
X- 1.78 1.90 2.09 -730 5, 12
Center A 1.87 1.95 2.05 -553, - 530 10,11
Center B 1.89 1.93 2.05 -594, -580 10,11
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second) times during flash illumination of the sample. The signals are observed from a
variety of preparations containing photosystem I, including broken spinach chloroplasts.
The presence of spin polarization indicates that the radical from which it arises has a non-
Boltzmann population of spin states. The transient present at g = 2.0026 (where signal I is
normally observed) undergoes significant line shape changes when the chloroplasts are
oriented in a velocity gradient. The changes in line shape and amplitude with orientation
provide a basis for deducing the mechanism of charge separation in photosystem I and the
organization of the electron transport cofactors within the membrane.
THE RADICAL PAIR MECHANISM
The radical pair mechanism was originally proposed to explain the anomolous spin polariza-
tion that develops in radicals observed in solution after the creation of a radical pair or
after a spin selective reaction. An early quantitative formulation was that of Adrian (15),
which predicted a dependence of the polarization on the hyperfine states and g values of the
two radicals. In this section we present a brief description of the essential features of the
radical pair mechanism, following Adrian; in the following sections we adapt and apply these
results to the photosynthetic system under consideration.
For the case of a radical pair created by electron transfer from an excited donor molecule
(D) to an unexcited acceptor (A), we can write an approximate spin Hamiltonian as
JCRP = 3HO -[gD SD + 9A.SA] J(2SD.SA + 2)
+ A D) j(D).S + (A(A) I(A)S.S (1
where A is the Bohr magneton, Ho is the applied magnetic field, g,A and gD are the g tensors
of the acceptor and donor species, respectively, SA and SD are spin operators for the
unpaired electrons on the donor and acceptor radicals, J is the magnitude of the isotropic
exchange interaction between A and D, lem) is the spin operator for the ith nucleus on mole-
cule m (m = A, D), and A(m) is the isotropic hyperfine coupling constant for the ith nucleus
on molecule m.
Eq. 1 neglects the dipolar spin-spin interaction and the anisotropic exchange and hyperfine
terms. We assume that, to a first approximation, these terms are small enough to have a
minimal effect on the fixed energy levels of the radical pair and on the spin polarization.
The eigenstates of the Hamiltonian Eq. I have been determined by Adrian for the case
where gA and gD are isotropic (i.e. scalars). In the Appendix, it is shown that we obtain
solutions analogous to those of Adrian, except that the spin states are quantized in the direc-
tion of the effective field
h = Ho (9A + 9D) (2)
The eigenstates are then linear combinations of the spin functions S>, T_ >,,
T+,I>, and To> . We shall assume from this point onward that the radical pair is
created initially from a singlet state. In the appendix, we demonstrate that the mixing of
>S with T,I> has a negligible effect on the net polarization when the g tensor anisotropy
is sufficiently small. Therefore, we adopt an S-To basis set.
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The solutions to Eq. 1 are then
(1 = [(w + J)/2w]'/2 S> + [(w - J)/2w]1/2 |To)
02 = [(CD - J)12 I/21 S> - [(J + w)/2w]1/2 1To)
El = +,w; E2 = -c (3)
where w = (HAD + J2)'/2 and HAD is given by
HAD = SI3CRP To>
H2 - (9D - 9A) .Z + I-: A (D)M(D) A )m)). (4)
z is a unit vector in the direction of h', m(m) is the z component of nuclear spin of the ith nu-
cleus on molecule m, and E, and E2 are the energies of X, and 102, respectively.
The polarization of the donor radical, p, is obtained by following the time evolution of
the spin wave function. For a time interval t during which J is constant, p(t) is given by
p(t) = 2< {(t) SDZ kt)>
= [CT(O)C5(O) + C T(0)CS(0)]
x Jcos2Wt + [(HAD - J2)/W2] sin2Ct I
+ (iJ/wv)[CT(O)CS(O) - C T(O) Cs(0)] sin (2w t)
+ 2(JHAD/ 2)sin2ct[ CS(O) 2 - CT(O) 2], (5)
where CT(O), Cs(O) are the coefficients of To> and S> for the spin wave function at the
beginning of the time interval of constant J (t = 0). In the following sections, we use
Eq. 5 to calculate the spin polarization predicted by two alternative models of our experi-
mental system.
CIDEP OF MEMBRANE-BOUND RADICALS
The radical pair mechanism described in the previous section has been applied primarily to
diffusive systems. In those systems the two radicals must diffuse apart and then reencounter
one another for appreciable polarization to develop.
To simplify the ensuing calculations, we set CS(O) | 2 = 1, CT(O) 2 = 0, correspond-
ing to the assumption of creation of the radical pair from an initial singlet state (see the
Discussion for the justification of this assumption in photosystem I). The results that fol-
low could easily be generalized by retaining the terms dependent upon C5(0) and CT(O).
The simplified expression for the polarization during a time interval t of constant J is,
from Eq. 5,
p(t) = (2HADJ/IW2). sin 2vt. (6)
This expression will be larger than -the thermal population difference (- 10-3 at room
temperature) only if HAD and J are of comparable magnitude for a time interval -w-'.
Because w- I is typically of the order of 10-9 s, and the diffusion correlation time is - 10- 12 S,
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this condition is ordinarily not satisfied for freely diffusing radicals in solution, and the net
polarization upon initial separation of the radicals is negligible. After a reencounter, other
terms in Eq. 5 become significant, and the polarization develops as described by Adrian's
model.
We consider here a system in which the radical species are bound to a membrane at fixed
sites. A radical pair is produced by transfer of an electron from a donor molecule (D) to an
initial acceptor (A1). The electron is then transferred to successive acceptors in a fixed
sequence.
We shall assume that all of the electron transfers are irreversible. This assumption is not
necessary, but it simplifies the calculations considerably. Then, transfer away of an electron
is analogous to diffusion. However, there can be no "return" of the radical pair, and the
development of polarization has an origin distinct from that of diffusive systems.
The development of spin polarization on DI is a consequence of the time evolution of the
coupled spin wave functions of the unpaired electrons on DI and A-. This process will
change the polarization with time as long as there is a large enough exchange coupling,
Jn, between DI and A;. We therefore must consider the interaction of all radical pairs
formed by successive electron transfer in which Jn is appreciable.
We will assume that Jn is 0 for n > 3, because A3 ... An are presumably too distant from
DI to have a significant exchange coupling. Then there are two reasonable models for the
development of polarization. The one-site model assumes that J2 is also negligible, and
that only the interaction within DI A need be considered. The two-site model assumes
that both J, and J2 are significant, and that the interaction between DI and A2 must be in-
cluded in a calculation of the spin polarization.
One-Site Model
An acceptor radical An is characterized by a lifetime, Tn, which determines the duration of
the existence of the radical pair DI A;. (This is in fact the case in photosystem I, where
P700+ has a life > 30 ,us, much longer than the lifetimes of either A, or A-). The probabil-
ity that the radical pair will exist for time t is given by (dt/rT)e-'I/". The time-averaged po-
larization for the one-site model is then
p(TI)= (2/TI) J e t/JI(HI J1/w2)sin2W t dt,
4H1J1Tr/(l + 44rT ), (7)
where H, is the off-diagonal matrix element HAD for the radical pair DI A-, and w, =
(H2 + J2)1/2.
Eq. 7 predicts a large value for p for suitable values of J, and T,. This is possible because,
in contrast to the diffusive system, Tj may well be of the order of w- 1. Thus, if J, is of the
order of HI, Eq. 7 may attain values greatly in excess of the thermal population difference.
Two-Site Model
For this model we need to calculate the net polarization on DI after the electron leaves
A2. The spin wave function at the time of transfer to A2 (i.e. immediately after the elec-
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tron has left AI) is given by
.4,(t,I)= IS> - [cos(w It ) - i(J,/w,)sin (w1t )] - i [(H, /w,)sin(wc t1 )], (8)
where t I is the duration of existence of D+ A l
The polarization after the radical pair D+ A2 has existed for time t2 can be found by ob-
taining the coefficients Cs(tI), CT(tI) from Eq. 8 and substituting them into Eq. 5:
P(t] t2) = (2H,J1/w1)sin21 t [1 - (2J2/lW2)sin2W2t2]
+ (J2H,/w1@2)sin(2wo,t,)sin(2w2t2)
+ (2H2J2/w2)sin2w2t2[ - (2H /22)sin2 1t,]. (9)
By time-averaging over t and t2, we obtain
P(,TI,2) = [4H1JIT2/(1 + 4W2TI)].[1 - 4J2T2/lI + 4W2T2)]
+ [4J2HI r I T2 /( I+ 4CoT2)]T2 [1/(1 + 4Co2T2)]
+ [4H2J2 T2/(I + 4C2T2)]* [ - 4H2T2/(l + 4o2T2)]. (10)
ORIENTATION EFFECTS
We now investigate the effect of g tensor anisotropy on the expressions for the polarization
derived in the previous section. The effect arises from the dependence of the matrix elements
Hn on the orientation of the radicals in the applied magnetic field Ho. We shall re-
strict ourselves to a situation where only one radical involved in the development of spin
polarization on D+ is anisotropic; the coordinate system defining the orientation is then
chosen to be the principal axis system of the anisotropic species. Ho is specified by a mag-
nitude, H |, and the spherical polar angles 0 and 0.
The polarization of a hyperfine line i of D+ is an ensemble average over all possible orien-
tations of the membrane-bound radical system with respect to Ho;
rT/2 rT/2
p 2r= pjf (6 )P(O, dOdo,
where P(O, 0) is the probability that the radicals possess orientation (0, /) relative to Ho,
and pj(0, 0) is the spin density developed on D+ in hyperfine state i from either Eq. 7 or
Eq. 10, with HJ(6, ,) given by Eq. lOa of the Appendix.
We anticipate the next section and assume that the g tensor of D+ is predominantly iso-
tropic. For the one site model, we assume that Al is anisotropic; then, substitution of
Eqs. 7 and IOA into 11 yields, with suitable rearrangement,
8 7 /2) r/2p, (one site) = _ TIJ [ f/J 3 Ho AgI(O,)P(6,)ddOd4/I1(O,4)
a, f/2 S1T2 P(O,k) dGd (1
+ 2~ o J I(,) J (12)
where
=
-2 [gxsin2COcS2 + gySin20sin +g2zcos2O - gD]. (13)
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gx, gy, and gz are the principal g tensor components of A-, gD is the isotropic g value of
D+, a, is the total hyperfine field, 2jA5D)m(D), ofD + in hyperfine state i, and I,(O, I)= 1 +
42(O, 2)T2
Defining
Un = 1 Ho lj, /2 Agn(, 0) P(O, 0) dOdOIIJO, 0), ((14)
2 rVl2 v*/2
Vn - X dAd P(O, O)/II(62, O)) (15 )
we have
pi(one site) = 4T2JI (Ul + a,i V). (16)
For the two-site model, we again anticipate the next section and assume that the g tensor
of only A- is anisotropic, and that g, = gD are both scalars. Then, noting that HI = ai/2
(since Ag1 = 0) and that both HI and w, are orientation-independent, we obtain
Pi(two-site) = (a,/2)f[4JIT2/(l + 4W27-2)] .(I - 4J2T22 V2)
+ [4J2T1T2/(l + 4w@r1)]* V2 + 4TJ2 V2. [(I - 4H T?/(l + 4W2T)]j
+ 4U2T2J2.[1 - 4HITI/(l + 4w1T )]. (17)
The experimental EPR intensity ID ofD + as a function of field position H is given by
ID(H) = E ( _i)e(H- l)1/6 (18)
all hyperfine
configurations
of D+
where H° is the center of hyperfine line i, and 6 is the half-width of the individual hyperfine
lines. Note that a positive value of pi results in a negative EPR intensity, i.e. Pi > 0 means
that hyperfine line i will be found in emission. This is the case because p is defined as
N. - Np, and an excess population of the state higher in energy (a) leads to a net emission
of radiation.
In the next section, we examine the ability of Eqs. 16 and 17 to predict the intensity pat-
terns of the signals observed in photosystem I and, thereby, deduce a mechanism for the
development of this polarization.
CIDEP IN PHOTOSYSTEM I
Fig. 3 in paper II displays the CIDEP signals from flow-oriented and from randomly
oriented broken spinach chloroplasts. The velocity gradient in the configuration of the EPR
spectrometer orients the normal to the thylakoid membranes in the chloroplasts perpendicu-
lar to the applied magnetic field (2, 5).
Paper II presents arguments that the CIDEP signals from both the oriented and the un-
oriented systems are due to the P700+ cation radical. We shall adopt this as a working
hypothesis, supported by the calculations which follow.
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The possible assignments of electron acceptors in photosystem I and the results of the
previous section suggest two alternate schemes for the development of spin polarization:
(a) Acceptor AI is the species X, and polarization develops as in the one-site model; (b) Ac-
ceptor AI is a small organic molecule, possibly Chl, and A2 is X, and polarization devel-
ops as in the two-site model.
We have rejected two other conceivable schemes. A one-site model with Chl as A1 would
be inappropriate because it would not account for the orientation dependence of the po-
larized signal. A two-site model with X as AI and bound Fd (center A or B) as A2 would
fail to predict correctly the mixed emissive-enhanced absorptive pattern of the oriented sig-
nal for much the same reason as the one-site model (see the analysis of the one-site model for
details): i.e., the term proportional to the hyperfine field of P700+ would be too small.
It has been shown (5) that the x component of the g tensor of X- (1.78) is oriented
parallel to the short axis of the thylakoid membranes. Thus, the result of flow orientation
is to align the g, component normal to Ho.
The effect of orientation upon the development of polarization can now be determined for
the one and two-site models. The only orientation-dependent terms in Eqs. 16 and 17 are
the integrals ULJ and V . We first note that U, (one-site) = U2(two-site), and VI (one-site) =
V2(two-site), since all of these integrals involve the g tensor components, lifetime, and
J value of the same anisotropic species, X -. We therefore drop the subscripts, and refer
to these integrals as U and V, respectively.
For a random orientation (no flow, NF), P(6, X) = sinO for all 0, X, and
UN 2 r2 f/2UNF = aj ] agXAFsinOd0do/$l + 4 x[Jx + Hx(019)]I (1)
where TX is the lifetime of X-, Jx is the exchange interaction between P70O+ and X-, Hx =
(ai/2) + Agx, and zAg NF(O, 0) = -(1.78 sin20cos2k + 1.90 sin20sin20 + 2.09 cos20) +
2.0026.
VNF~ r>/2 /22 2 2VNF = aXfj sinOdOdo/[l + 4Tx(Jx + Hx]. (20)
For the flow-oriented system (F), we set k = ir/2 [i.e. P(O, k) = '( i- 2ir)]. Then U
and Vare given by
UF = 2 r/2 AgF(@)d (21)7r Jo 1 + 4T2[J2 + H2(0)]
VF 2 f112 dO
VF= X t 1 + 4T2 [J2 + H2(0)] (22)
where AgF(O) = 1.90 sin20 + 2.09 cos20 - 2.0026, and Hx(O) = AgF (0) + ai/2.
We have set gD (the isotropic g value of the donor radical) equal to 2.0026, the experi-
mental value for P700+.
We can now evaluate the predictions for the polarized P700+ line shape in the context of
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the two models described above. There are three important experimental observations which
a successful model must explain:
(a) The EPR spectrum from the unoriented sample is in total emission, i.e. the polariza-
tion is positive across the entire hyperfine field of P700+. The signal from the oriented sys-
tem displays a mixed emissive-enhanced absorptive pattern; the polarization changes sign
near ai = 0.
(b) The integrated area ratio for either polarized signal to the relaxed P700+ signal is
approximately 13:1 (i.e., the population difference, Na - N, I, is more than 10 times
the thermal value, 10-3, at 300°K). Because relaxation has already begun when the EPR
measurements are made, the calculated area ratios should be in excess of 13:1.
(c) The area ratio of the unoriented signal to the oriented signal is between 1:1 and 2:1
(this number is at present experimentally uncertain).
One-Site Model
We make the simplifying approximation that Ag, + J, >> a,/2 |, since ai for P700+
is typically a few gauss (the peak-to-peak line width of the steady-state P700+ signal is 7.5 G).
Then,w-2 (Ag1 )2 + Jj2, and we can write Eq. 16 as
pi,(one-site) = k,[ai + Agl], (23)
where k, = 2 VT2J,, and Ag, = 2U/V.
The Ag, term is mathematically isomorphic to the g value difference term in Adrian's
original formulation. Both k, and Ag, are independent of ai.
The orientation dependence of Eq. 21 is easily described. The integral U decreases by a
factor of 10-100 upon orientation, i.e. 10 < UNFIUF < 100. The integral V is relatively
insensitive to orientation, VNF/ VF - 1 for a wide range of r, and J,. Thus, kNF/krF 1,
and 10 < 'AgNF/AgF < 100. The absolute amplitudes of AgNF and k, depend upon the
specific values of Tr and J,.
The one-site model correctly predicts the unoriented signal to be in total emission. Ag IF
is large and positive, the net polarization of the signal is sufficiently greater than the thermal
population difference to account for the 13:1 area ratio of the polarized to unpolarized
signal.
However, the one-site model fails completely for the oriented signal. The integral V is
always small; therefore, k, is always small, less than 0.0025. Since Ag, is inversely propor-
tional to kl, the hyperfine term ai is dominated by Ag, even for the oriented system. Fur-
thermore, the total polarization for the oriented system is insufficient to account for the ob-
served area ratios. Even for the most favorable values of T, and J,, the one-site model
predicts that the oriented signal is much smaller than the unoriented signal (a factor of 10 or
more) and in total emission. We therefore conclude that the one-site model cannot explain
our results.
Two-Site Model
The polarization equation for the two-site model can be written as
pi(two site) = k2(ai + Ag2), (24)
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wherek2 = 2JIT2j/(1 + 4W2T2) + V.f2T2J2 + [2TTJ2r2/(1 + 4W2T2)](1 - JAT2T,
andAg22= 2Ur2J2Ik2.
We have assumed that ai << J, and ai <<Ag2, so that wl, W2 are independent
of a,, and the term [4Hj2T2/(l + 4W2T2)] << in Eq. 17 and thus has been neglected Both
k2 and Ag2 are then independent of ai.
The major difference between the one- and two-site models is the amplitude of k. k, is di-
rectly proportional to the integral V, which is small for all values of Tx and Jx. k2 is a sum
of two terms, one proportional to V and one independent of V. It is the latter term,
2J, T2/(l + 4Wj2T2), which can have a relatively large amplitude for appropriate values of
T, and J,. This term arises from the interaction between P700+ and A-, and is large be-
cause Ag, is zero, so that HI << J1. Effectively, the interaction of P700+ with A, pro-
duces a substantial polarization term proportional to the hyperfine field of P700+. The cor-
responding term in the one-site model is small because the only radical pair interaction
available is P700+-X-. For this radical pair, the g value difference is quite large relative
to ai for almost all orientations of X.
The experimental signals can be generated from Eq. 24 when k2 is sufficiently large (so that
the polarized signals have enough amplitude relative to the relaxed signal) and when the
average value of ai (2-3 G) falls between AgFand AgNF. Then, for the oriented system the
term linear in ai dominates, the sign of Pi is governed by the sign of ai, and a mixed emis-
sive-enhanced absorptive signal results. For the unoriented system, the sum (a, + Ag2) is
positive for all values of ai, and the polarized signal is seen in total emission.
In the next section, we simulate the polarized signals quantitatively by substituting Eq. 24
into Eq. 18 and summing over all configurations of the P700+ hyperfine system.
RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS WITH THE TWO-SITE MODEL
We first calculated an EPR spectrum for an isolated, relaxed P700+ radical, assuming that
it is an oxidized chlorophyll dimer (16). The relative amplitudes of the hyperfine coupling
constants were from nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) studies (17); the magnitudes were
scaled to the electron nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) result for the largest coupling
constant (18).
The narrowing of the polarized signal (see Discussion) was introduced phenomenologi-
cally by uniformly decreasing all of the hyperfine coupling constants until the experimental
line width was reproduced. An identical adjustment was used to simulate the signal for both
the oriented and unoriented systems.
Fig. 1 displays the dependence of the EPR line shape on the value of Ag2 in Eq. 24. For
Ag2 < 0.7 G, a nearly symmetrical mixed emissive-enhanced absorptive pattern results.
For Ag2 > 4 G, the signal is essentially in total emission. For 0.7 G < Ag2 < 4 G, a line
shape intermediate between the two previous cases is found.
The integrated area of a polarized signal depends linearly on k2, and in a complicated
fashion upon Ag2. Table II lists the integrated area of I(H) as a function of Ag2; the
area of the unpolarized signal is set equal to 1.0, and the polarized signals are normalized
to this. The net integral area relative to the thermal equilibrium value for signal I at 300°K
is found by multiplying the value in Table II by k2/0.00l (0.001 is the thermal population
difference at 300°K).
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dx
dH
5.OG
MAGNETIC FIELD STRENGTH -
FIGURE I FIGURE 2
FIGURE 1 Simulated EPR spectra for the polarized signal for Ag2 = 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, and 5.0 G.
FIGURE 2 Calculated and experimental EPR spectra for the oriented and unoriented polarized signal
from spinach chloroplasts. Values of the parameters used in the simulation areT I= 0.35 ns, r2 = 35 ns,
J, = 75 G, J2 = 3.5 G. Solid triangles (A) are experimental intensities for flow-oriented chloroplasts.
Open circles (o) are experimental intensities for unoriented chloroplasts (2). Solid lines are theoretical
curves.
From these results we can set limits on k2 and Ag2 such that the three fitting criteria for
the experimental signals described above are satisfied. The general line shape analysis re-
quires that 0 < Ag' < 0.7 G, while Ag2F > 4 G. Since the polarized signals have an area
3.5-6 times greater than that of the unpolarized signal when k2 is set equal to 0.001, we
require that k2/0.001 > 3.7, so that the net area ratio is greater than 13:1. An upper limit
of 2:1 on the area ratio of the oriented and unoriented polarized signals can be insured by
setting the limit Ag NF < 6.5 G.
The values of k2, Ag2, and 2giF are determined by the parameters Tj, T2, JI, and J2.
TABLE II
RELATIVE AREA OF THE POLARIZED SIGNAL
AS A FUNCTION OF Ag2
(SIGNAL I = 1.0)
Ag2 Area
0.0 3.6
0.1 3.6
0.2 3.6
0.5 3.6
1.0 3.7
2.0 4.0
5.0 6.0
10.0 10.5
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TABLE III
CALCULATED VALUES OFk2, Ag2 AND AgNF FOR SELECTED VALUES
OF Ti, T2, J1 AND J2-
k gF AgNF AFIIAsgI ANFAJ, J2 T1g T2 2 2 Ag2 APo/Asig.i ANFA
G G ns ns G-1 G G
10 75 1.0 2.1 0.029 0.45 5.7 106 1.84
50 10 0.35 0.35 0.0046 0.29 5.3 16.6 1.74
50 20 1.0 1.0 0.0111 0.17 5.1 40.0 1.69
100 10 0.35 0.35 0.0045 0.28 5.0 16.6 1.67
100 10 1.0 2.1 0.067 0.07 4.5 241 1.58
150 10 0.35 0.35 0.0039 0.33 6.0 13.1 1.92
150 20 1.0 0.35 0.0047 0.27 4.9 16.6 1.65
150 10 3.5 35 0.0047 0.076 6.4 16.9 2.02
100 150 0.35 0.035 0.0051 0.54 5.4 18.4 1.76
50 50 3.5 35 0.0128 0.08 4.5 46.1 1.58
75 3.5 0.35 35 0.0047 0.13 5.0 16.7 1.67
Area ratios are calculated from Table II.
Table III presents several sets of parameters for which k2, AgF and Agj F fall within the
limits prescribed above. The exact values of the individual exchange energies or lifetimes
are not critical; a small change in T, or Jn will produce a correspondingly small change in
the simulated EPR spectrum.
It is clearly not possible to deduce the absolute magnitudes of any of the parameters from
the data available at present. We can, however, set some limits on T and Jl. It is necessary
that T, > 250 ps, and Jl < 200 G, for k2 to be greater than 0.0037. Once T, and Jl are
fixed, a limited set of pairs (r2, J2) will generate acceptable values of AgF and Xgj F.
For a comparison of theory and experiment, we chose a value of T, comparable to the
lifetime of I-, the initial acceptor observed in photosynthetic bacteria (19, 20). We
also chose J, > J2, because Al is presumably closer to P700+. The resulting values of J,
and J2 are reasonable ones for exchange interactions between organic molecules separated
by 5-25 A (21). They are also within the neighborhood of exchange interactions observed
between electron acceptors in photosynthetic bacteria (22).
Fig. 2 displays the theoretical and experimental EPR signals for the oriented and un-
oriented samples. The amplitudes of the theoretical signals, which are larger than the ex-
perimental signals, are reduced to account for the effects of relaxation. It is seen that
excellent agreement is obtained within the limits of experimental error.
DISCUSSION
The two-site model successfully predicts most of the important features of the polarized
signals arising from oriented and unoriented chloroplasts. Many of the values of T,, T2, J1,
and J2 which generate the correct line shapes are consistent with what is known about early
photosynthetic events. The model is relatively insensitive to the details of the calculations,
i.e. small errors in the polarization function (as are introduced by neglect of S-T,1 mixing)
would have a minimal effect on the predicted line shapes and area ratios.
We believe that our results provide compelling (although indirect) evidence for the exis-
tence of an acceptor in photosystem I preceding X. A radical pair mechanism with X as the
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initial acceptor is inconsistent with the mixed emissive-absorptive line shape and relative
area of the oriented signal. The presence of an earlier acceptor with an isotropic g value
close to that of P700+ provides a simple and satisfying explanation for these features. The
most likely candidate for Al at present is chlorophyll, because it is known to be present in
sufficient quantity in reaction center preparations, and Chl- has the requisite g tensor
properties. Also, the midpoint reduction potential of chlorophyll a is -0.78 V (vs. normal
hydrogen electrode, in dimethylsulfoxide) (23), consistent with its role as an earlier accep-
tor than X. In analogy with photosynthetic bacteria, pheophytin might also be considered as
a suitable candidate for A1. However, Thornber et al. have found no pheophytin in en-
riched photosystem I preparations (24). We have no direct information concerning the
chemical identity of Al.
The assignment of X as A2 is also supported by our results. The alignment of the high-
field component of the g tensor of A2 normal to the plane of the thylakoid membrane is
required to produce the transformation from a totally emissive spectrum to a mixed emissive-
enhanced absorptive spectrum upon orientation. Neither iron-sulfur signal (centers A or B)
displays the proper orientation in the membrane to generate the observed line shape
changes (5). The successful simulation of the oriented and unoriented signals, assuming
that A2 is X, is convincing evidence that this interpretation is valid.
Paper I proposed a triplet mechanism for the development of spin polarization. It now
appears highly unlikely that this mechanism is the principal source of polarization. Under
normal circumstances, the triplet mechanism cannot generate a mixed emissive-enhanced
absorptive line shape (4). Furthermore, it would be impossible to account quantitatively
for the orientation dependence of the signal. The triplet and radical pair mechanisms are
the only theories proposcd to date to explain chemically induced spin polarization. The
model presented here thus appears to be the only reasonable explanation that fits the ex-
perimental results.
The radical pair theory as developed by Adrian appears to apply to membrane-bound
systems of radicals; the fundamental generator of spin polarization is, as in diffusive systems,
S-To mixing. The simple approach taken in this paper provides an adequate explanation
for the experimental results to date; however, more sophisticated treatments are possible
and may be needed in the future. One could, for example, allow back transfer of an electron,
or postulate more than one site for the electron in X, or investigate the possibility that at
room temperature reduced or unreduced X may have appreciable unpaired spin density due
to mixing in of low-lying excited spin states. Development along these lines may become
profitable when more data are available.
We have assumed throughout our calculations that the initial radical pair state is a
singlet. This can be justified qualitatively without invoking any EPR results. The initial
state of P700* is surely a singlet. If the rate of electron transfer from P700* to Al is com-
parable to that observed in bacterial systems (<20 ps) (19, 20), there would not be enough
time for intersystem crossing to a triplet state. Also, the unusual spin polarization of the
reaction center triplet state in bacteria can be explained if electron transfer occurs from the
excited singlet state (25). A spin flip as a consequence of electron transfer is quantum
mechanically forbidden. We thus expect the radical pair to have initially the same singlet
character as P700*.
For conditions involving an initial singlet state and Ag > 0 we must have J = '(Es -
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ET) > 0 for the polarization to be emissive. The sign of J indicates that the energy of the
singlet state of the radical pair must be greater than that of the triplet state. This ordering
of singlet and triplet states is not the same as that usually found for neutral radicals, for
which covalent bond interactions lead to a bonding singlet state and an antibonding triplet
state. However, other factors may be important in determining the exchange interaction for
weakly coupled ion pairs like those created in photosystem I. Quantum mechanical mixing
in of the state (D* - A) with the radical pair state D+ - A- could result in a lowering of
the triplet radical pair state relative to the singlet.' Alternatively, specific nonbonding
orientations of the radicals would also lead to a reversal of the two levels (26). Finally, the
dominant contribution to the exchange energy may well be due to superexchange (21). If this
is the case, it would be difficult to make a priori predictions about the sign of J without
detailed information about the exchange pathways between the radical species.
The narrowing of the polarized signal relative to the relaxed P700+ signal is an interesting
phenomenon, for which we currently have no completely satisfying explanation. The
polarized signal from the unoriented sample has a peak-to-peak line width of 5.6 G, as com-
pared to the value of 7.5 G measured for the relaxed P700+ signal. The polarized signal
from the oriented sample is the derivative of a mixed emissive-enhanced absorptive line
shape, and therefore its line width cannot be compared directly with those of the other sig-
nals. However, good simulation of the oriented signal requires that the starting line width
be narrowed to the value of 5.6 G found for the unoriented signal.
The above observations are not predicted by the simple radical pair mechanism presented
here. The polarization is either a constant across the hyperfine field (Ag2 large) or linear
in a,(Ag2 small). Neither of these polarization functions leads to a symmetrical narrowing
of hyperfine envelope of the P700+ signal. Furthermore, one would not expect the effect
to be identical for the oriented and unoriented systems.
Paper II discusses several hypotheses concerning the narrowing phenomenon. Determina-
tion of the origin of the narrowing will require further experimental and theoretical work.
Many interesting areas of future research are suggested by this paper. Further EPR and
optical experiments on photosystem I are needed to evaluate details of the two-site model,
determine values for lifetimes and exchange interactions, and determine the identity of AI.
An approach similar to the one described here can also be applied to the CIDEP signals
reported from photosynthetic bacteria (27).
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APPENDIX
The radical pair Hamiltonian given in Eq. 1 can be split into two parts
JCRP = JCD + JCOD, (lA)
'Adrian, F. J. Personal communication.
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where
D = o-H (gA + gD) (SA + SD) + JSA SD
+ 2 EA (D)I1D) + S AjA)I(A)1 (SA + SD),
JCOD = 23H.(gD - 9A) (SD SA)
+ A(D)I(D) - 5 A)A)I)))(SD - SA).
3CD is diagonal in the basis S >, TO > T+ I >, 71I > J, provided that the spin functions
a > and | f > are quantized in the direction of the effective field
Z = (gA + gD) -Ho/ 1I(9A + gD)*Ho1l (2A)
The radical pair eigenfunctions and energies depend upon the off-diagonal elements of the above
basis set of the operator 3COD. We now show that, for small g tensor anisotropy, the mixing of
S> with T+ I > and T_ I > is of negligible importance, and an I S>, To> I basis set is suf-
ficient for calculation of the polarization. We also derive an approximate expression for the
matrix element < S HOD T0> HAD as a function of orientation of radicals A - and D+.
We shall assume that the donor radical is isotropic, with scalar g value gD. We choose as a co-
ordinate system the principal axis system of the acceptor radical. Then
Ho = H (sin Ocos X, sin 0 sin X, cos 0) (3A)
9A 01OD 0 0
A = 0 g A ° D 0 gD 0
L 0 gJ 0 0 gj
We define
gA = Adg + gA + g9); AX = kA - 9A;
'AY = gA gA; AZ = -A A
g+ = gA + gD; g- =gD -gA (4A)
We wish to calculate the matrix elements <S HOD TO>. <S HOD T+1>, and
<SIHoDIT_I>. Wefirstdefine
HOD = HHF + Hag, (5A)
where
HHF = A S A) )I)A)).(SD - SA),
HAg = fBH0.(g -9 A) - (SD - SA).
Because we are interested in the spin polarization of the donor radical, we set the sum over the
acceptor hyperfine field equal to its ensemble average, i.e.
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Z AA)m5A) < A5))m(A) >
=
0 (6A)
I
The nuclear spin operators I(D) are quantized in the direction of the effective field, z. Then
<S HHF Ti1> = 0
<S I HHF ITO > = A D)mD), (7A)2
where M)D) is the projection of i(D) on z.
The matrix elements of HA,g must now be evaluated. Substitution of Eqs. 3 A and 4 A into 5 A yields
<SIH gI To> = ASIH cos2c' sin2O(g+ _ Ax)(g_ + Ax)
+ sin2 0 sin2 4(g+ - Ay)(g_ + Ay) + COS2 0(g+ - AZ)(g_ + AZ)J
* 1COS2 k sinj2 0(g+ - AX)2 + sin2 0 sin2 k(g+ _ Ay)2
+ COS2 0(g+ _ AZ)2'-1/2. (8A)
In general, the matrix elements < S HAg T,I > will be complex. Since we intend to show only
that these matrix elements are a small perturbation, we compute the absolute magnitudes.
<S Hg T l> II(9D - 9A) HoI - (<SI Hg To> )2]
We now make the approximation g_ - Ax, Ay, Az << g,. Then algebraic manipulation of
Eq. 8A leads to
<S I HAg I To> Z f H I [g - (cos20 sin2 0Ax + sin2, sin20Ay + cos20Az)],
<SI HAg TU1> [(g_ Ax)2cos2, sin20 + (g_ Ay)2sin20 sin20
+ (g_ - Az)cos20 - (<S HAg I To>)2]'1/2 (9A)
This gives as a final expression for < S HOD TO>
< SI|h ODI| To > - HAD = 2 z2AJ(D) MJ(D) + 13|H| [g,- (g cos2 sin2 0
+ gY sin2 sin20 + g cos2 0)]. (IOA)
We estimate the effects of T,1 mixing by calculating the ensemble average value
2 ,/2 r(/2
«<SI HA&g T,> =- j f <SI HAg T=,,> sin 0 d0dok
[1(Ax2 + Ay2 + AZ2)]1/2.3 HI . (1A)
Substitution of values of Ax, Ay, and Az for the species X- yields
< <S I HA,g T+I > > | HI (0.13). (12A)
The mixing coefficients, CSTJ,, are given to first order by
CSTj a <SI HoD I T,1> I /(Es - ETI)
=/3H I (0.13)/g I H| (0.0325). (13A)
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This 3.25% mixing in of the T, I states leads to an error of less than 3% in the calculated polariza-
tion.
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